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As Palos Verdes being home to Michelle Nishide for over 25 years, joining the Palos
Verdes Peninsula Association of REALTORS® is a fulfilling and exciting role. She is not
only passionate about her hometown but also recognize the importance of growth in the
Real Estate industry, helping other up-and-coming agent meet their desires as a
representative of PV while creating value and educational classes of homeownership and
homeownership rights. Michelle is honored to be selected as the President’s Appointee
by the Nominating Committee to fill the 2020 Director’s position and fully get involved in
her local, state and national Association of REALTORS®.
Michelle was born in Torrance and is a Palos Verdes native giving her a great
understanding of the trends and amenities that the South Bay provides. She is highly
driven and has fully integrated into the surrounding neighborhoods and belong to a tightknit community. Michelle is also Bi-Lingual and Fluent in the Japanese language. She
specializes in residential real estate, applying her expertise and market knowledge to
consistently exceed the goals of her clients. She is a Realtor and Co-Founder of The
Kondo Group (TKG), a team within in MOVOTO Real Estate. TKG has achieved high
recognition and is part of the top tier teams throughout the area. TKG’s motive is to
provide professional information and create valuable conversation in obtaining the
important necessities for their clients. They proceed to work in a fast, upscale
environment, assuring their clients the delight on luxury service.
Michelle has built a strong foundation with her core principles of loyalty and trust to
effectively integrate sales through strong work ethic in each transaction. Michelle also
humbly serves a Board Member of AREAA LA COASTAL representing minorities of
homeownership and also has been nationally recognized as a Finalist in N. A. R. ‘s “30
Under 30”. Her goal is to be a source of guidance, to fulfill your goals, and provide the
ease of your important transaction.

